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Q uantum Transparency ofA nderson Insulator Junctions:

Statistics ofTransm ission Eigenvalues,Shot N oise,and Proxim ity C onductance

Branislav K .Nikoli�c and Ralitsa L.Dragom irova
Departm ent ofPhysics and Astronom y, University ofDelaware, Newark, DE 19716-2570

W e investigate quantum transportthrough strongly disordered barriers,m ade ofa m aterialwith
exceptionally high resistivity thatbehavesasan Anderson insulatorora \bad m etal" in the bulk,
by analyzing the distribution ofLandauertransm ission eigenvalues for a junction where such bar-
rier is attached to two clean m etallic leads. W e �nd that scaling ofthe transm ission eigenvalue
distribution with the junction thickness (starting from the single interface lim it) always predicts
a non-zero probability to �nd high transm ission channels even in relatively thick barriers. Using
thisdistribution,we com pute the zero frequency shotnoise power(aswellasitssam ple-to-sam ple
uctuations)and dem onstratehow itprovidesa singlenum bercharacterization ofnon-trivialtrans-
m ission properties ofdi�erent types ofdisordered barriers. The appearance ofopen conducting
channels,whose transm ission eigenvalue isclose to one,and corresponding violentm esoscopic uc-
tuations oftransport quantities explain at least som e ofthe peculiar zero-bias anom alies in the
Anderson-insulator/superconductor junctions observed in recent experim ents [Phys. Rev. B 61,
13037 (2000)]. O ur�ndingsare also relevantfor the understanding ofthe role ofdefects thatcan
underm ine quality ofthin tunnelbarriersm ade ofconventionalband-insulators.

PACS num bers:73.23.-b,72.70.+ m ,73.40.R w

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

The adventofm esoscopicquantum physics1,2,3 in the
early 1980shasprofoundly inuenced ourunderstanding
of transport in solids. Advances in m icro- and nano-
fabrication technology havebroughtaboutsm allenough
structures (. 1�m ) in which,at low enough tem pera-
tures(T � 1K ),propagation ofan electron isdescribed
by a single wave function (instead ofdensity m atrices
in m acroscopicsolids)sinceinelasticdephasing processes
can besuppressed below the tem perature-dependentde-
phasinglength L�.Thus,theirtransportpropertieshave
to be analyzed in term sofquantities thattake into ac-
count non-localfeatures ofquantum dynam ics (such as
the quantum corrections3 to the conductivity which are
non-localon the scale ofL�),�nite-size ofthe sam ple,
boundaries,and m easurem entset-up ofm acroscopicex-
ternalcircuit,ratherthan usingtraditionallocaland self-
averagingquantities(such astheconductivity)applicable
to bulk m aterialsathigh enough tem peratures.
Particularly inuentialideashave em anated from the

Landauer-B�uttiker approach2,3,4 to quantum transport
which treatsconduction within the phase-coherentsam -
pleasacom plicated (m ultichannel)quantum -m echanical
scattering problem . This viewpoint introduces a set of
transm ission coe�cientsasthe fundam entalproperty of
a m esoscopic conductor. The transm ission coe�cients
Tn are form ally de�ned asthe eigenvaluesoftty,which
is the product ofa transm ission m atrix t and its Her-
m itian conjugate ty. In the two-probe geom etry,where
m esoscopic sam ple isattached to two sem i-in�nite ideal
m etallic leads, the t-m atrix connects the transm ission
am plitudesofthe ux-norm alized statesin the leftlead
totheoutgoingstatesin therightlead.Thus,thebasisof
eigenchannels,which diagonalizes the m atrix tt

y,o�ers
a sim pleintuitivepicturewhereconductorcan beviewed

asaparallelcircuitofindependenttransm ission channels
characterized by channel-dependenttransm ission proba-
bility Tn. W ithin this fram ework,pure tunnelbarrier
is a rather sim ple case where alltransm ission eigenval-
uesTn � 1arethesam eand m uch sm allerthan one(the
oppositelim it,Tn = 1,isapropertyoftheballistictrans-
portoccurring through fully open conducting channels).

Since m any electronic devices em ploy quantum -
m echanicaltunnelingthrough an insulatingbarrier,their
design and optim ization requiresto understand whether
transport occurs via pure tunneling or ifit is a�ected
also by the defectsin the barrier.5,6 In particular,high-
criticalcurrentdensityforJosephsontunneljunctions7 or
im pedance levelfor m agnetic tunneljunctions8 require
ultrathin and highly transparent barriers that can eas-
ily be pushed outofthe genuine tunneling regim e.5 The
diagnostics ofnon-trivialbarrier properties requires to
investigatequantitiesbeyond justthe conductancesince
itsexponentialdecrease with the barrierthickness,asa
naive criterion ofpure tunneling,can be generated by
vastly di�erentunderlying m icroscopicm echanism s.For
exam ple,recentexperim ents5,9 havepointed outhow ho-
m ogeneous ultrathin (e.g.,thickness � 1nm ) alum inum
oxidebarrierscan accom m odatehigh transm ission chan-
nels Tn ’ 1 (which are detrim entalfor various device
operation6). This is due to extended states induced by
disorder5 orintrinsictransportm echanism in disordered
m esoscopicsystem s,9 ratherthan duetoraredefectssuch
aspinholeswith m orethan unit-celldim ension.

W hen static disorder becom es strong enough, solids
undergo localization-delocalization (LD)transition lead-
ing to an Anderson insulator.10 Such phase is substan-
tially di�erentfrom theconventionalBloch-W ilson band
insulatorsince density ofstatesatthe Ferm ienergy re-
m ains�nite in Anderson insulators.O n the otherhand,
the wave function associated with the localized statesis
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con�ned within the region ofa characteristic size speci-
�ed by the localization length �.
Hereweexplorequantum transportthrough astrongly

disordered barrier,separatingthetwoclean m etallicelec-
trodes,by com puting statisticalpropertiesofthe trans-
m ission eigenvaluesforan ensem bleofthree-dim ensional
(3D)sam pleswith di�erentim purity con�guration. W e
focuson theappearanceofcom pletely open transm ission
channels11,12 Tn ’ 1,as the barrier thickness increases
from the single interface lim it to the junction thickness
where tunneling through the Anderson insulator takes
place,and theire�ecton experim entally accessibletrans-
portproperties. Thatis,the fullstatistics ofTn allows
usto obtain frequently m easured quantitiesthatcontain
the signatures ofsuch non-trivialtransparency proper-
ties: (a)the zero-frequency powerspectrum ofthe shot
noise;13 and (b)theconductance4 G N S ofa hybrid junc-
tion com posed ofa thin Anderson insulatorattached to
a superconductor,whose unusualproperties have been
unearthed in recentm esoscopictransportexperim ents.11

O ur �ndings on quantum transm issivity ofsingle inter-
face and thin barriersofa strongly disordered m aterials
arerelevantalsofortheanalogousclassicalcoherentscat-
tering problem s,such as the light propagation through
thin,butstrongly di�usive,m edium .14

The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.II we in-
troducetheHam iltonian m odelofthedisordered barrier
and corresponding real-space G reen function technique
that allows us to obtain an exact transm ission m atrix
ofa speci�c sam ple. In Sec.IIIwe study the scaling of
the distribution ofTn asa function ofthe barrierthick-
ness,wheredisorderstrengthservesasaparam eterwhose
tuning induces Anderson insulator, as well as a \bad
m etal" regim eupon approaching theLD transition from
them etallicside.M easurabletransportquantities| shot
noise and proxim ity conductance G N S| determ ined by
these distributionsare discussed in Sec.IV. In particu-
lar,we�nd theshotnoiseto bea sensitivesingleparam -
etercharacterization ofthetransparency ofm ultichannel
barriers,aswellasofdi�erenttypesofdi�usion through
dirty m etallic barriers.W e concludein Sec.V.

II. T R A N SM ISSIO N P R O P ER T IES O F T H E

A N D ER SO N M O D EL FO R D ISO R D ER ED

B A R R IER

W e m odelnon-interacting electronsin the disordered
barrierby a standard Anderson m odel,10

Ĥ =
X

m

"m jm ihm j+ t
X

hm ;ni

jm ihnj; (1)

which is a tight-binding Ham iltonian (TBH)de�ned on
a sim ple cubic lattice L � Ly � Lz. The nearestneigh-
borhopping m atrix elem ent,between s-orbitalshrjm i=
 (r� m )on adjacentatom slocated atsitesm ofthelat-
tice,isdenoted by tand setsthe unitofenergy.Here L
isthethicknessofthejunction in theunitsofthelattice

W

Metal

Bloch−Boltzmann Bad Metal Anderson

Insulator

E  =0
F

0 W=6
(l=a)

W=16.5

FIG .1:The boundariesofdi�erenttransportregim es,deter-
m ined by the strength ofthe disorder W ,in a bulk 3D con-
ductordescribed by thehalf-�lled (E F = 0)Anderson m odel.
At W � 6,the Boltzm ann equation breaks down (putative
sem iclassicalm ean freepath becom essm allerthan thelattice
spacing ‘� a),while atW � 16:5 wave functionsbecom e lo-
calized.W ithin theinterm ediate\bad m etal"regim e,particle
m otion is\intrinsic" di�usion thatrequiresnon-perturbative
quantum description.16

spacing a (i.e.,L is equalto the num ber ofdisordered
interfacesofthecrosssection Ly � Lz which arestacked
along the x-axis,chosen as the direction oftransport,
and coupled via hopping tto form the barrier). W e set
Ly = Lz = 20,which yieldsthe quantum pointcontact
conductance G Q P C (E F = 0) = 259G Q (G Q = 2e2=h
isthe conductancequantum )ofthe corresponding clean
system attached to two leads ofthe sam e cross section
(i.e.,forthisset-up,thereareatm ost259fully open Lan-
dauerconducting channelsTn = 1 athalf-�lling,outof
400 supported by itscrosssection15).Thedisorderisin-
troduced by setting a random on-sitepotentialsuch that
"m isuniform ly distributed in theinterval[� W =2;W =2].
The whole band ofthe Anderson m odelbecom es local-
ized,i.e.,the LD transition takesplace atthe Ferm ien-
ergyE F = 0ofthehalf-�lled band,when criticaldisorder
strength W c � 16:5 isreached.

Itisim portantforsubsequentdiscussion to recallthat
therearethreefundam entally di�erenttransportregim es
in bulk 3D disordered conductors16 (i.e., in the cubes
L � L � L with a given concentration of im purities):
(a)thesem iclassicalregim e,wheretheBloch-Boltzm ann
theory and perturbative quantum corrections(obtained
from the K ubo form ula) describe resistivity ofdi�usive
(‘� L)system s;(b)the \bad m etal" regim e character-
ized by exceptionally huge resistivitiesand lack ofsem i-
classicalm ean free path ‘ (the putative m ean free path
would be sm allerthan the lattice spacing ‘ < a;never-
thelesssuch \intrinsic"quantum di�usion can stillbede-
scribed by a di�usion constantextracted from theK ubo
form ula16), whereby sem iclassicaldescription and per-
turbative m ethods, based on the expansion in a sm all
param eter 1=kF ‘, break down; and (c) the Anderson
localized regim e when disorder becom es strong enough
to push the conductance ofa disordered sam ple below4

2e2=h. Note that to observe the e�ects stem m ing from
localization ofwave functions,the size ofthe conductor
has to be greaterthan the localization length L � �|
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on length scalessm allerthan � one cannotdi�erentiate
an Anderson insulator from a disordered m etal. Fig-
ure 1 delineates the boundaries ofthese regim es for a
system m odeled by thehalf-�lled Anderson Ham iltonian
ofEq.(1).
The transm ission m atrix t

t= 2

q

� Im �̂L �Ĝ
r

1N �

q

� Im �̂R ; (2)

isobtained from the real-spaceG reen function Ĝ r;a

Ĝ
r;a =

1

E � Ĥ � �̂r;a
; (3)

where Ĝ r
1N
, Ĝ a

N 1
are subm atrices of Ĝ r;a (Ĝ a = [̂G r]y)

that connect layers L = 1 and L = N ofthe sam ple
along the x-axis. Here Im �̂L ;R = (̂�r

L ;R
� �̂a

L ;R
)=2iare

self-energy m atrices (r-retarded,a-advanced) which de-
scribethecouplingofthesam pletotheleads,2 with �̂r =
�̂r
L
+ �̂r

R
(̂�a = [̂�r]y). Thisparticularcom putationally

e�cientim plem entation oftheLandauer-B�uttkerform al-
ism ,which takesthe m icroscopic Ham iltonian asan in-
put,hasitsoriginsin thetreatm entoftunneling current
in m etal/insulator/m etal(M IM ) junctions| it was de-
veloped in order to evade pathologicalproperties of a
tunneling Ham iltonian when attem pting to takeinto ac-
counthigherordertunneling processes.17

Alloftheresultsshown in Sec.IIIand Sec.IV areob-
tained by evaluating exactly the Landauertransm ission
m atrix for zero-tem perature quantum transport in the
half-�lled (E F = 0)Anderson Ham iltonian Eq.(1)fora
�nite-size barrier. The disorder averaging is perform ed
over an ensem ble containing 1000 di�erent sam ples for
m etallic disorder strengths W < 16:5 and,due to the
need to search forrare eventsTn ’ 1 in specialcon�gu-
rations ofdisorder,for 10000 sam ples on the insulating
side W & 16:5.

III. T R A N SM ISSIO N T H R O U G H D ISO R D ER ED

IN T ER FA C ES A N D T H IN B A R R IER S

The distribution function ofthe eigenvaluesTn isfor-
m ally de�ned as

P (T)=

*
X

n

�(T � Tn)

+

; (4)

where h:::i stands for averaging over all possible real-
izations ofim purity con�gurations for a given disorder
strength.Earlym esoscopicstudiesofphase-coherentdis-
ordered conductorshavebeen focused on bulk system sin
the weak scattering regim e,where one �nds celebrated
perturbative quantum interference e�ects(such asweak
localization and conductance uctuations) within di�u-
sive transport regim e.1 For such system s,an analytical
expression forP (T)hasbeen obtained forthe �rsttim e
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FIG .2: The distribution of transm ission eigenvalues P (T)
obtained in an ensem ble of1000 disordered barriers,ateach
junction thicknesses L. The chosen disorder strengths W of
the random potentialin the Anderson Ham iltonian generate
the following system s in thick enough barriers (Fig.1): (a)
forW = 4,di�usive sem iclassicalm etal(b)forW = 10,bad
m etal(c) for W = 22,Anderson insulator (here we use an
ensem bleof10000 barriers).Thedashed and dotted lineplot
the Schep-Bauer PSB (T) and the D orokhov PD (T) distribu-
tions, expected to be valid for dirty interface and di�usive
sem iclassicalm etal,respectively.Notethatthesearenot�ts,
butanalyticalexpressions [see Eq.(5) and Eq.(6)]that de-
pend on the disorder-average barrierconductance asa single
param eter.
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FIG .3: The distribution of transm ission eigenvalues P (T)
and the conductance (at E F = 0) oftunnelbarriers ofdif-
ferent thickness that are m ade of disordered binary alloy
A 0:5B 0:5 [panel (a)]. The binary alloy is m odeled by the
Anderson Ham iltonian Eq.(1) with "A = � "B = 4:6 being
random ly distributed on its diagonal. This random poten-
tialenergy induces a hard gap in the eigenspectrum around
E F = 0,as shown in the panel(b),which is phenom enolog-
ically sim ilar to the gap in the density ofstates ofband or
M ottinsulators.

by Dorokhov18

PD (T)=
hG i

G Q

1

T
p
1� T

; (5)

and rederived within di�erenttheoreticalfram eworks.3,19

HerehG iisthedisorder-averaged conductance.Thedis-
tribution PD (T)isuniversalin thesensethatitdoesnot
depend on sam ple-speci�cproperties(such asdim ension,
geom etry,and carrier-density).Although strictly derived
fora quasi-one-dim ensionalwire(i.e.,wirewhoselength
is m uch biggerthan its width),the scaling oftransm is-
sionsim plied by PD (T)seem sto havem uch widervalid-
ity,aslong astheconductorisin the(Bloch-Boltzm ann)
m etallic regim e.4

Theim portanceofinterfacescatteringin giantm agne-
toresistancephenom ena20 hasgiven an im petusto reex-
am ine transport through disordered interfaces. For the
transparency ofdirty interface,whose disorder-averaged
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FIG . 4: The num ber of open conducting channels, whose
transm ission eigenvalues are close to one Tn 2 [0:95;1], in
an ensem ble of10000 barriersfora given junction thickness.
Thebarriersare m ade ofstrongly disordered m aterials,char-
acterized by the disorderstrength W = f16:5;22;30g,which
behavesasan Anderson insulatorin thebulk (seealso related
Fig.1 and Fig.2).

two-probeconductanceism uch sm allerthan theconduc-
tance of corresponding point contact hG i < G Q P C , a
Schep-Bauer distribution21,22 has been found to be ap-
plicable

PSB (T)=
hG i

�G Q

1

T 3=2
p
1� T

: (6)

W hile PSB (T) has been derived23 in the lim it where
barrierthickness is m uch sm aller than the Ferm iwave-
length �F , recent experim ents9 have suggested that it
m ightbe valid even forthickerstrongly disordered bar-
rier�F � L < �,on theproviso thatitswidth issm aller
than the localization length �.
Besidesdi�usive wiresand dirty interfaces,analytical

expressions for P (T) has been found for chaotic cavi-
ties and double barrier junctions,as wellas for com bi-
nations ofthese four generic cases.4 Despite im portant
insights obtained from di�erent approaches3,4,18,19,21,22

thatyield PD (T)and PSB (T),no theory existthatwould
m akeitpossibleto obtain explicitexpression forP (T)of
a 3D m esoscopic disordered conductor which is in the
non-sem iclassicaldi�usive regim e (i.e.,the bad m etalin
Fig.1)extending allthe way into the localized regim e.4

W e plot in Fig.2 num erically exactP (T) as a func-
tion ofthe barrier thickness,obtained by diagonalizing
tt

y in Eq.(2) for each sam ple ofan ensem ble ofdisor-
dercon�gurations. Form etallic di�usive barriers[panel
(a)],‘� L � � (note thata quasi-one-dim ensionalsys-
tem willinevitably turn into an insulators when L > �

independently ofthe strength ofthe disorder3,4),trans-
m ission eigenvaluedistributionsfollow PD (T)prediction.
However,forbarriersm adeofthebad m etal,P (T)isnot
equal to either PD (T) or weak-localization-corrected24

PD (T),even though itrem ainsbim odaldistribution with
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m ost of channels being either closed Tn ’ 0 or open
Tn ’ 1 [panel(b)]. Note that no single interface on
the m etallic side ofthe LD transition W . 16:5 can be
described by PSB (T)[panels(a)and (b)].

W hen the disorder is strong enough to drive the LD
transition in thebulk 3D sam ples,PSB (T)becom esvalid
in the single plane lim it[panel(c)]. M oreover,itisalso
usefulto som eextentto describeP (T)forbarrierscom -
posed offew such planes,assuggested by experim entand
sem i-intuitiveargum entsofRef.9.Finally,in Sec.IV we
dem onstrate that the shot noise provides very sensitive
toolto com paredi�erentdistributionsP (T)encountered
here,aswellasto di�erentiatethosethatareapparently
sim ilar [such as the distributions in panel(c)]. This is
due to the fact that non-trivialfeatures ofP (T),such
as the appearance ofopen channels in disordered tun-
nelbarrier,5,11 directly a�ectthesuppression oftheshot
noise powerbelow itstrivial(Poisson lim it)value which
characterizespuretunneling.

To contrastthetransportthrough strongly disordered
barrierswith tunneling through barriersm adeofa m ate-
rialwith a gap in the density ofstates(such asthe con-
ventionalband-insulators determ ined by single-particle
quantum m echanics,5 or m ore intricate M ott insulators
which aregoverned by strongly correlated physics25),we
introduce disordered binary alloy A 0:5B0:5 between the
m etallic leads. This system , which is com posed ofan
equalnum ber ofatom s A and B random ly distributed
throughoutthe sim ple cubic lattice,ism odeled by ran-
dom potentialenergy "A = � "B on thediagonalofTBH
in Eq.(1). As shown in Fig.3,large enough "A = j"B j

willopen a hard gap around E F = 0 in the density of
states(DO S).Thesingleinterfaceofa solid with thegap
in the bulk DO S can display distinctive transportprop-
erties,25 which m anifesthereasa non-trivialdistribution
P (T)wherenon-negligibletransm ission eigenvalueshave
�niteprobability to appear.However,already fortheul-
trathin barriersL = 4,alltransm ission eigenvalues fall
within theintervalTn 2 [0;0:004],whiletheconductance
exhibitstypicalexponentialdecay asa function ofL.

O n theotherhand,thedisordered barriersalwaysdis-
play a non-trivialdistribution oftransm ission eigenval-
ues,which can accom m odateopen channelseven atvery
large W and beyond the ultrathin lim it. In the case of
single interfaces and ultrathin barriers, the disordered
region doesnotprovide enough spatialextension in the
transportdirection to allow forthe localization ofwave
functions.21 This also leads to em ergence of the low-
energyextended stateswithin conventionalultrathin alu-
m inum oxide barriersthat contain disorderor defects.5

W eplotin Fig.4 thedecay ofthenum berofopen chan-
nelsasthebarrierthicknessincreases,wherethedisorder
strengthscorrespond to theAnderson insulatorin Fig.1.
The appearance ofopen channelsbeyond ultrathin bar-
rierwidthsisa type ofa rare eventin the Anderson in-
sulating phase (note thatothertypesofrare eventscan
arise in specialcon�gurations of disorder, even in the
m etallic phase30).

W hen Anderson insulatorsam plesbecom elargerthan
L�,phonon-assisted tunneling allows charges to propa-
gateby hopping between thelocalized sitesthereby gen-
erating a �nite conductance. However, the transport
studied heretakesplacethrough phase-coherentbarriers
(i.e.,theirsizesatis�esL;L y;Lz < L�)and,therefore,ef-
fectively atzero tem perature. The open channelsinside
theAnderson insulatorjunctionsareduetothetunneling
via ratherspecialcon�gurationsoflocalized statesthat
provide a path forresonanttransm ission ofelectrons.29

O neexam ple ofsuch rareeventisa wavefunction,with
energy close to the Ferm ienergy (E F = 0), which is
sym m etricwith respectto theleads.Such wavefunction
would m ake possible resonant transm ission Tn ’ 1,so
that the conductance is proportionalto the probability
of�nding such specialbarrier.Thiscan beseen by com -
paring Fig.4 (which essentially givesthe probability to
encounteran open channelin a given ensem ble ofbarri-
ers)to thecorrespondingbarrierconductancesplotted in
Fig.7.

IV . LIN EA R STA T IST IC S:SH O T N O ISE A N D

P R O X IM IT Y C O N D U C TA N C E

O ver the past decade experim ental and theoretical
investigation of the shot noise, as a random process
characterizing non-equilibrium stateinto which a phase-
coherentconductorisdriven by the applied voltage,has
becom e one ofthe m ost active frontiers in m esoscopic
physics.13 Thepowerspectrum oftheshotnoise,atzero
frequency and atzero tem perature,can be expressed4,13

in term softheLandauertransm ission eigenvaluesTn for
non-interacting electronstransported through a conduc-
torattached to two leads

S = 2

Z + 1

� 1

dt
0[I(t)I(t0)� I

2
]= 2eV

2e2

h

L y � L zX

n= 1

Tn(1� Tn):

(7)

HereI isthetim e-averageofthecurrentowing through
the system underthe applied voltage V . Thus,by m ea-
suring the shot noise one e�ectively probes second m o-
m ent ofP (T),thereby obtaining com plem entary infor-
m ation totraditionalconductancethatisassociated with
the �rstm om entofP (T).
The suppression of the shot noise power S = 2F eI

with respect to the Poisson lim it S = 2eI is quanti-
�ed by the Fano factorF .In the pure tunneling regim e
Tn � 1 ) F = 1 because transferofelectronsthrough
the barrier is uncorrelated in tim e and, therefore, de-
scribed by the Poisson statistics. O n the otherhand,in
the di�usive m etallic conductors(m ore precisely,in the
disordered Bloch-Boltzm ann conductorsin Fig.1 whose
size is such that ‘ � L), the shot noise power is re-
duced by a factor13 F = 1=3. This is due to the corre-
lationsgenerated by Ferm istatistics| electron injection
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FIG .5: The disorder-averaged Fano factor,quantifying sup-
pression ofthe shot noise power S = 2F eI from its Poisson
value F = 1, as a function of the barrier thickness. Each
curveisparam etrized by thestrength ofthedisorderW intro-
duced in barrier (see Fig.1). Note thatthe three horizontal
lines label: (i) F = 1=3 shot noise suppression expected in
the di�usive sem iclassicalconductors [i.e.,Bloch-Boltzm ann
m etalin Fig.1 whose transparency is described by PD (T)];
(ii)F = 1=2 fordirty interfacesdescribed by PSB (T);and (iii)
F = 1 asa signature ofpure tunneling through an insulator.

into the conductorislesslikely ifanotherelectron isal-
ready occupying one ofthe conducting channels. In the
ballistic lim it Tn = 1,Pauliprinciple correlating non-
interacting ferm ions leads to a com plete noise suppres-
sion F = 0.The shotnoise isa genuine quantum trans-
portphenom enon since determ inistic classicaltransport
also suppressesS to zero dueto the lack ofstochasticity
associated with quantum m echanicalpropagation ofelec-
trons.The\m agic"suppression factors,such asF = 1=3,
areexpected to beuniversally valid,i.e.,independenton
the details ofthe system such as geom etric param eters
ofthe conductororitsresistance.Since F = 1=3 follows
from PD (T)used in Eq.(7),whilePSB (T)givesF = 1=2,
theFanofactorsm ay serveasan indirectand experim en-
tally observablecon�rm ation ofa particulardistribution
P (T).
The knowledge ofP (T)m akesitpossible to com pute

thedisorder-averageofany quantitythatcan becastinto
a form ofthe so-called linearstatisticsA =

P

n
a(Tn)

hAi=

*
X

n

a(Tn)

+

=

Z

dT a(T)P (T): (8)

Them ostfrequently investigated exam plesofsuch quan-
tities,4 m easured in thetwo-probegeom etry and atzero-
tem perature,are:
(a)the Landauerconductance

hG i=
2e2

h

*
X

n

Tn

+

=
2e2

h

Z

dT TP (T); (9)
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FIG .6: The fulldistribution function ofthe Fano factor for
severalensem bles ofbarriers whose disorder-averaged hF iis
plotted in Fig.5.

(b)the Fano factor

hF i=
h
P

n
Tn(1� Tn)i

h
P

n
Tni

=

R
dT T(1� T)P (T)
R
dT TP (T)

; (10)

(c) the linear conductance of a norm al-
region/superconductor(N S)junction

hG N Si =
2e2

h

*
X

n

2T 2
n

(2� Tn)2

+

=
2e2

h

Z

dT
2T 2

(2� T)2
P (T); (11)

which holds in the zero-voltage,zero-tem perature,and
zero-m agnetic-�eld lim it,and fordisordercon�ned tothe
N region.W hen thetransparency oftheN S interfaceis
sm all(e.g.,dueto an insulatorin between),singleparti-
cletunnelingisthedom inanttransportm echanism which
rendershG N Si=hG i� 1 (hG i is the conductance ofthe
junction in the norm alstate). This is due to the fact
thatthere are no available stateswithin the energy gap
� ofS. However,in disordered-m etal/superconductor
junctions with transparent N S interface,hG N Si is en-
hanced due to the proxim ity e�ect which is m icroscop-
ically generated by Andreev reection atthe N S inter-
face.In thisprocess,an incidentelectron isreected asa
hole,whileaCooperpairispushed intothesuperconduc-
tor.Theexpression forhG N Siisobtained by taking into
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FIG .7:The disorder-averaged (over10000 sam ples)conduc-
tance ofthe Anderson insulator junctions ofdi�erent thick-
ness,attached to two m etallic leads [panel(a)]. The panel
(b) plots the ratio hG N S i=hG i ofthe disorder-averaged lin-
earconductance ofa norm al-region/superconductorjunction
[where norm al-region is the barrier from panel(a)]and hG i

from panel(a). The dotted horizontalline serves to high-
light that hG N S i=hG i is m ostly con�ned within the interval
[0:4;0:6].

account Andreev processes via Bogoliubov-De G ennes
equations, while neglecting the self-consistency issues4

(e.g.,superconducting orderparam eterisassum ed to be
a step function,thereby neglecting itsdepression on the
S sideofthejunction26 aswellastheterm softheorder
(�=E F )2). For non-interacting quasiparticles that par-
ticipatein purely Andreev processesata perfectly trans-
parentN S interfaceG N S=G � 2 [theupperbound isset
by theratio ofEq.(11)and Eq.(9)forTn = 1].Another
superconducting technique which allows to experim en-
tally probethetransparency ofatom ic28 and m esoscopic
conductors9 isto sandwich them between two supercon-
ductingleadsand analyzethesubharm onicgap structure
ofthe I� V characteristic ofsuch Josephson junctions,
which turnsoutto be determ ined27 by P (T).
Figure 5 dem onstrates that F = 1=3 suppression

is indeed applicable in the Bloch-Boltzm ann transport
regim e,i.e.,in the transportthrough thick enough bar-
riers(but stillL < Ly;Lz)where sem iclassicaldi�usive
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FIG .8: The fulldistribution function (sam pled over 10000
realizationsofdisorder)ofG N S =G (see also Fig.7)quantify-
ing m esoscopic sam ple-to-sam ple uctuationsfor the Ander-
son insulator barriers characterized by the disorder strength
W = f22;30g and thicknessL = f1;6;14g.

(‘ � L)charge propagation takesplace. M oreover,the
suppression factor saturates hF (L)i ! FM as a func-
tion ofthebarrierthicknessalsofordi�usion through the
bad m etalbarrier.However,itsasym ptotic value FM is
steadily increasing FM > 1=3 as a function ofW when
W & 6 crossesoverthe boundary ofsem iclassicaltrans-
portregim e in Fig.1.Forthe Anderson insulatorbarri-
ersW & 16:5,the Fano factor is 1=3 < hF (L)i< 1,as
long asthereisa probability to encounteropen channels
(Fig.4)through the barrier. It is also m onotonic func-
tion ofthe barrierthicknesssince P (T)scaleswith L in
a fashion shown in panel(c)ofFig.2.W hen allchannels
becom e closed in thick Anderson insulatorbarriers,the
Fano factorreachesitstrivialasym ptoticvalue hF i= 1,
therebysignalingthatpuretunnelingtakesplacethrough
such barriers.Thus,Fig.6 suggeststhattheFano factor
o�ersa unique single scalarquantity that is able to re-
solvedisordered thin barrierswith di�erenttransm ission
properties,aswellasto labeldi�usivetransportregim es
ofFig.1 within thick barriers.
Q uantum coherence,its non-localfeatures,and ran-

dom ness ofm icroscopic details cause large uctuations
ofphysicalquantitiesin disordered m esoscopicsystem s.1

Contrary to theintuition developed from therm aluctu-
ations(and theirself-averaging properties)in statistical
physics ofm acroscopic system s,the average value and
variancearenotenough to characterizethedistributions
ofvariousphysicalquantitiesin open (e.g.,conductance,
local density of states, current relaxation tim es, etc.)
or closed (e.g.,eigenfunction am plitudes,polarizability,
levelcurvatures,etc.) m esoscopicsystem s.These distri-
butionscan becom eparticularlybroad upon approaching
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theLD transition.4 Thus,Fig.6introducesthefulldistri-
bution function oftheFano factorrevealing thateven in
thedi�usivem etallicbarrierstherearesam ple-to-sam ple
uctuationsyielding widedistributions(overtheinterval
F 2 [0;1])when disorderisincreased.
The possibility of fully open channels (with trans-

parencies close to one Tn ’ 1) to appear in the An-
derson insulator barriers, as dem onstrated in Sec.III,
has been indirectly suggested by a zero-bias anom aly
in the I � V characteristic ofnorm al-m etal/Anderson-
insulator/superconductor (N IS) junctions.11 Further-
m ore,the com parison ofthe conductance hG N Si ofthe
N IS junction with the conductance hG iofthe junction
in the norm alstate (i.e.,hG i is the conductance ofthe
m etal/Anderson-insulator/m etaljunction)allowsone to
testthe im portance ofdi�erentspecialcon�gurationsof
localized statesthatm akepossibleresonanttunnelingre-
sponsible for the increase ofthe zero-bias conductance.
For exam ple,in the case ofresonanttunneling through
a chain oftwo localized sites31 hG N Si � 0:27hG i. The
sam e trend wasconjectured to persistin barrierswhere
tunneling through quasi-one-dim ensionalchainsofarbi-
trarynum beroflocalizedstatescanoccur.31 Asthethick-
ness of the barrier increases, m ore com plex con�gura-
tionswould allow forpercolation pathsthrough localized
states. However,they have notbeen observed in exper-
im ents m easuring the norm alconductance hG i. Never-
theless, the puzzling �nding of experim ents11 on N IS

junctionsisG N S=G 2 [1:0;5:0].
Figure 7 plots the conductance of the Anderson in-

sulator junctions, as well as the corresponding ratio
hG N Si=hG i when one ofthe norm alleads ofthe M IM

junction isturned intoasuperconductingone.Thedistri-
butionsofP (T)obtained in Sec.IIIyieldshG N Si=hG i2

[0:4;0:6]asa function ofthebarrierthickness.However,
we recallhere thatconductance uctuationsin strongly
disordered phase-coherent sam ples can reach the sam e
m agnitude as the conductance itself.4,32 Therefore,we
investigatefulldistribution function ofG N S=G in Fig.8,
which showsthatparticularphase-coherentsam plescan
indeed exhibit0:27 < G N S=G < 2 sim ilarly to the ones
found in experim ents.11 Nonetheless,on m anyN IS junc-
tions of Ref. 11 G N S=G > 2 is observed. This sug-
gests that the interplay ofproxim ity e�ect in the An-
derson insulator and electronic interactions33 (that can
play an im portantrolein thelocalized phasedueto lack
ofscreening)takesplace. Such e�ectsare notcaptured
by Eq.(11)thattakesinto accountonly Andreev reec-
tion ofnon-interactingquasiparticlesattheN S interface.

Theirtreatm entwould requirem oreinvolved theoretical
approaches,such as possible com bination ofdynam ical
m ean-�eld theory extended to inhom ogeneoussystem s33

(thatincludesuperconductingregions)33 with thetypical
m edium theory ofAnderson localization34 which would
m akeitpossibletostudy proxim itye�ectin strongly cor-
related and disordered system s(m odeled by thestandard
Hubbard m odelwith diagonaldisorderused here).

V . C O N C LU SIO N

W e have investigated how statistics ofthe Landauer
transm ission eigenvalues P (T) for 3D barriers attached
to two idealm etallic leads scales with the thickness of
the barrier, as wellas its dependence on the disorder
strength which determ ines di�erent quantum -transport
regim es.W hen barriersarem adeofthebad m etal(char-
acterized by exceptionally high resistivity and lack of
sem iclassicalm ean free path), P (T) rem ains bim odal,
but it does not obey scaling predicted by the standard
Dorokhovdistribution.Thevalidity oftheDorokhovdis-
tribution iscon�rm ed forconductorswheresem iclassical
di�usivem etallictransporttakesplace,butwhich arenot
justquasi-one-dim ensionalwiresoflength m uch greater
than itscrosssection,asassum ed in di�erenttheoretical
derivations. The characteristic signature ofthe distri-
butions ofallm etallic (sem iclassicalor quantum ) di�u-
sive barriersisencoded into the scale independentFano
factorF � 1=3 m easuring suppression ofthe shotnoise
power.In specialcon�gurationsofdisorder,strongly dis-
ordered (i.e.,Anderson insulator)barrierscan accom m o-
datefully open channelsTn ’ 1duetoresonanttrajecto-
riesthrough localized states.In experim ents,thiswould
lead to system ssuch asM IM junctions with F < 1 or
norm al-m etal/Anderson-insulator/superconductor junc-
tionswhereratio G N S=G takesany value0 < G N S=G <

2 allowed within theproxim ity theory thatexcludeselec-
tron correlation e�ectsin the Anderson insulatorphase.
O n theotherhand,theexplanation ofG N S=G > 2would
require to treat proxim ity e�ect in strongly correlated
and strongly disordered system s.
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